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destroyed, and socialist town councils forced to resign.
The town council of Occhiobelli, for instance, one of the
first districts to be influenced by socialist propaganda, had
to relinquish its mandate, although it had been elected in
November 1920 by iioo votes to 160 for all other parties.
Its retirement did not save this commune from more
expeditions. On May i the Chamber of Labour and the
co-operative were set on fire by fascists who appeared in
lorries from every direction. * More and more Chambers of
Labour and other organizations were destroyed daily/ says
Chiurco. The fascist squads could be proud of their work,
for not a single syndical or co-operative organization was
left, dozens of people had been killed, between four and
five thousand wounded or tortured, more than a thousand
private houses had been broken into, more than three hun-
dred sacked and burnt. The landowners had won. Matteotti
stated as much in another speech to the Chamber : 6 The
whole tenor of civil life is destroyed, each Com-
mune is isolated from the next, each labourer from his
neighbour, the agrarian war is lost. One by one the
peasants are asking for work, and the Rovigo Chamber of
Labour whose buildings are already in ruins is to be
dissolved at the beginning of April.'
From Ferrara and Polesirie the tide swept over Venetia,
Between February and May the Chambers of Labour in
Vicenza, Padua, Belluno, and Udine, the provincial
capitals, as well as in less important centres, were destroyed.
As elsewhere expeditions became more and more like
proper military operations. On April 10 for example there
was a e punitive expedition on a grand scale * in Mossano
(Vicenza). * About four hundred fascists, who had come
specially from Vicenza, Montegaldello, Poiana, and Noventa,
collected here. They invaded the district from all sides at
once, dealing out fire and blood. Seven houses were
attacked and their contents destroyed or burnt, some being
set on fire. Many bastinadoes were administered.31 On
April 24 another similar expedition took place at Poiana.
* The fascists arrived in six lorries, occupied the red co-
1 Readers may be reminded that all passages in inverted commas are
quoted from Chiurco's History.

